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Riverdale : we know more about the musical episode of
season 3
As previously announced, the season 3 of "Riverdale" will contain a new musical episode that will
be released on march 20 in the United States. And we now know what the musical will be at the
center of this episode event. Jack Rowand/The CW announcement was made this summer during
the Comic Con San Diego : after the musical episode of season 2 focused on the representation of
a musical Carrie at the high school, season 3, of Riverdale, will be entitled to a new musical
episode. And after months of suspense, the chain The CW, which broadcasts the series in the
United States, and the showrunner Roberto Aguirre-Sacasa has just revealed that this episode
event would be the sixteenth of the season 3, which will be released march 20 and will be available
on march 21st in France on Netflix, and that the teens of Riverdale will be interested this time in the
musical, Heathers : The Musical, mounted for the first time in Los Angeles in 2010 (and then
played Off-Broadway and London), and adapted from the cult film from 1989 Heathers with Winona
Ryder, Christian Slater, and Shannen Doherty. "Last year, we had a blast with Carrie," said
Roberto Aguirre-Sacasa in a press release. "This year, we wanted to pay homage to another film
ado worship. Heathers : The Musical is extra fun, with roles super for the teens of Riverdale. And
all the world will sing...". Should we see the announcement that even Cole Sprouse pushes the
song this time ? It is hoped in any case. And if the song list has not been unveiled, we already
know what role each of the characters take place in the room. It is, therefore, to Josie, and Sweet
Pea, will have the honor of embodying Veronica Swayer and J. D., the character played by Ryder
and Slater in the film, while Cheryl, Betty, and Veronica are the three Heather of the story. But this
is not all. Archie (K. J. Apa) is also included on the list of participants, so fans worried after the
cliffhanger of this week can be relieved. It's true. Get your scrunchies ready for some “Big Fun” as
#Riverdale High does “Heathers” for its spring musical!! ?????????? pic.twitter.com/os4qPhhZHR
— RobertoAguirreSacasa (@WriterRAS) 17 January 2019 Here we go.....??????????#Riverdale
#heathersmusical pic.twitter.com/lXZX8XKNZ8 — RobertoAguirreSacasa (@WriterRAS) 17 January
2019
Tonight on tv : matt "American Gangster" and "blank"
Shadowhunters season 3 : Jace grieving, Simon in full pursuit, Magnus in danger... the recap of
episode 11 [SPOILERS]
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